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SUMMARY 

CELL SEPARATION MD FERMENTER COOLDIG IN PROTEIN PRODUCTION 

FROM HYDROCARBONS!/ 

1.  Winberg and # 

T.  Johansson 

In the processes for producing proteins from hydrocarbons,  two  important 

stager are separation of microorganisms and cooling of the fermenting broth. 

After the fermentation  stage  the microorganisms are normally separated from 

the f .rmenting broth by moans of high speed centrifugal separators.     Depending 

on thj process conditions the biornar^ concentrate  is washed with water in one 

or   tv:o  stages, 

'.•he cost  for  the yoast  separation and washing stages is evaluated.     Two 

main parameters influencing the cast pro  the cell size and the yoast  concentration 

in the fermenting broth. 

During the fermentation process vast  amounts of heat  are developed.     In 

hydrocarbon fermentation at  least 7 » 500 kcal/kg of biomass produced are released. 

In order to maintain the optimum temperature the fermenting broth must bo 

cor.wiruously cooled.     The most efficient cooling systems use external plate heat 

exchangers for direct  or indiroct  broth cooling.     The special features of this 

type of heat  exchanger makes it  ideally suited for the cooling duty,  not the least 

when  r;a water is used  as cooling medium, 

AJ the cooling costs arc vary high,   tne design of the cooling  system ought 

to be optimized.     Hence  it  is possible to  find the moat  economical  solution, 

considering both investment  and running costs. 

*  ALFA-LAVAL AB -  Tumba,   Sweden 
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CELL SEPARATION AND FERMENTER  COOLING IM  PROTEIN PRODUCTION 

FROM HYDROCARBONS 

INTRODUCTION 

Fifteen years ago the first research work started on grow- 
ing yeast from hydrocarbon sutatrates.  Intensive develop- 
ment in this field over these years has resulted in 
several  industrial processes suitable for large scale 
protein production. The conversion from hydrocarbon is 
made by fermentation and generally the processes employ 

the following main stages: 

- Raw materials preparation 
- Fermentation 
- Cooling 
- Cell separation 
- Drying 

This paper will discuss in more detail the technical and 

economical aspects of 

1 ) Cell separation by means of high speed centrifuges 

2) Fermenting broth cooling by the use of plate heat  J 

exchangers. _  J 



:.      SEPARATIO:^ 

After the fomentation zho  miuioorganisms are recovered 

rrom the fernennation media, the broth, and concentrated 

vaechanically fie far- as possible oefore final drying. In 

most processes the initial separation is followed by one 

or luors washing stages, in which the concentrated micro- 

organisms arc mixed vith water and separated again. This 

washing reorves ths residual broth and produces a purified 

concentrate of biomaes. 

In the traditionr.l fermentation industries, e.g. baker's 

and fodder yeatt production from carbohydrates, centri- 

fugal separators have for more than 70 years proved to 

be the most efficient equipment for yeast separation. 

Specially designee?, high speed centrifuges of the nozzle 

type are used and are normally referred to as yeast sepa- 

rators. 

Also in the petroleum yeast processes the yeast separa- 

tors are used in tho toparaxion and washing stages. De- 

pending on the actual harvesting problems involved in the 

particular processes, yeast separators alone are employed, 

or they arc ucod in combination with other techniques, e.g. 

gravity settling, the use of flocculenta, etc. 

There are basically three types of yeast separators. The 

differences are mainly characterized by the design of to© 

discharge through the nozzles of the heavy phase contain- 

ing the microorganisms. This is indicated in tiie figures 

1, 2 and 3, which show the sectional views of the separator 

bowls. The bowl is the rotating part in the centrifuges 

where the reparation takes plaoe. 

Figure No, 1 represents tfcs traditional yeast separator* 

The process liquid, a dilute ysa3t suspension, is fed into 

the centro of the bowl where higft-speed rotation forces it 



to pass through a vertical stack oí" conical disks. Here the 

suspension is separated by centrifugal force into a solid 

and a liquid phase. The concentrate containing the yeast 

cells and a amali amount cf the liquid is forced outwards 

to the bowl wall. From the periphery the concentrate is fed 

through a number of channels in the bowl wall. At the end of 

each channel a nozzle is fitted and the concentrate leaves 

the nozzles under gravity and is collected by a stationary 

cuver outside the bowl. In this machine the nozzles are lo- 

cated at a reduced diameter. The clarified liquid phase is 

displaced towards the centre and leaves the bowl through 

an open outlet. 

Figure No. 2 shows a similar bowl configuration, the main 

difference being that the yeast phase is leaving the bowl 

through nozzles situated at the periphery of the bowl. 

The liquid phase leaves the bowl under pressure from a built- 

in paring disk pump. 

This type o." separator is parti ;ularly used ir the fodder 

yeast industry, where there are other particles than yeast, 

creating more difficult discharge problems. 

Figure No. 3 shows the latest and most modern design of 

yeast separators .* From the periphery the yeast phase is led 

through a number of tubes, each fitted with a nozzle at the 

inner end, into a ©haaetr in the sotie« of the bowl. 

A stationary paring tube inside the chamber skims off the 

rotating concentrata and discharges it under pressure 

through an outle"t pipe at the top of the bowl. 

The clarified liquid is pumped out from the bowl under pres- 

sure by means of a paring disk. 

This type of machine is designated the FEUX yeast separator. 
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Each of tht- »bove r^parator ty-oí ìv:.s  its particular 

merits, and the cl'Câwc J/ r.-:c'.i.L:ie liar, to be based on the 

requirements needed in each proctsü. 

Briefjy one can describo the advantages with the two 

types shown in i ig« '« ancl 2 as machinen of very simple de- 

sign and therefore are relatively inexpensive. On the other 

hand the ope.- disohar^s of the yeast concentrate mean« in- 

stallation oi extra tanks and pumps for collection and 

washing in connection vit*n there ¿separators. 

The main feature of the FEUX type 1* the pressurized dis- 

charge of the yeast concentrate. This gives the advantage 

of more coiapact installations as extxa tanks and pumps are 

not required. Furthermore this type is more hygienic in de- 

sign as the closed concentrate outlet nlnimlses air entraîn- 

aient in the product, it is come'./h&t higher in cost than til© 

other types, which of course is not very surprising as -Wit 

FEUX is a more compact pieoa of separation equipment, also 

comprising tv/o bu/J.t-ir ?\i">pj for discharging the separated 

phases. 

Industrial plants for protein production from hydrocarbon 

fermentation have some common typical features: 

- Large scale production 

- Continuous Jtei'raent&fcion 

- Hijgi hygienic standard 

- High degree of Eutomation 

This means that large amounts of yeast broth are continuous- 

ly produced in the fermentation stage. Consequently these 

are important facts to consider when designing the next 

stage which is th<s separation plant. The use of the FEUX 

type separator has proved to be the most suitable solution 

in several processes. This separator combines high continu- 

ous flow capacity, compact closed pipe installations which 
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meet the \\j  lerne m.d autoaivtu .' required*- r.tr,. 

Frcm process *r.u hygienic aaoects the «squ tptaa;* must be 

regularly clcant-j. Pi uierabiy ¿his is aade without manual- 

ly dismantling the machined, a time consuming -»p^niion 

Î    leading lo sub-optim»I utilization of the separators. 

1   Therefore the FLUX separator is ap^ctally designed for so 

1    called -sleaning-in-place, CI?, which is performed by 

|    flushing cleaning liquidi, through the bowl and ancillary 

pipes without dismantling the nechines. The CIP is carried 

out according to a apeci.il cleaning program which prefer- 

ably is made fully automatic, An important part of the 

CIP program is back flushing through the concentrate pipe 

which is possible dut to the nozzle and paring tube ar- 

rangement. Tbl:, ie very important in order to avoid block- 

aga of the nozzlöß. Bask flushing of the noazls area is 

not possible to carry out in the other types of yeast 

separators, which a«e of the conventional design with open 

outlet for the yeaet concentrate. 

In order to give an idea of the sizo of the largest avail- 

able yeast separatore today the following capacity data 

might be of interest: 

Nominal capacity; 200 m'/h. 

Separation performance for n-paraXfi» yeast broth is 

around 100 m5/h, depending on the process conditions. 

This corresponda to 1-3 tons of dry yeast per hour. 

The over all cost» for separation are of course widely de- 

pendent on the prccess conditions end requirements. With- 

out considering all the relevant factors it is quite im- 

possible to make an accurate economical evaluation. Further- 

more the actual parameters aro combined in very complex 

relationships with eech other. 



In spite of the mentioned  difficulties it is certainly of 
interest  to discuss this ¡nattei  from e more limited per- 
spective.  This  will give an  idea of the cost  level for the 
separation stage.  fortunately there  is n lot of practical 
experience available which will serve as a good basis to 
obtain proper figures. 

In the  example below the most important parameters will be 
studied and their influence on the  investment costs for the 
separation plant will be given. 

The chosen example is based on what today can be considered 
as a typical separation stage valid for harvesting of yeast 
grown on a pure n-paraffin substrate. 

Assumed data: 

Inlet yeast cone.   in broth :   2% DS 
Outlet yeast cone,  in concentrate:   12-16$ DS 
Yeast losses in effluen^ :   less than 0.05$ DS 
Yeast cell sise:  b microns 
Density of yeast :   1.08-1.[0 ton/m' 
Density of effluent:  1.00 ton/m? 

For one stag« of separation,  i.e. without washing stages, 
the investment cost for yeast separators complete with 
equipment for CIP and automation (installation costs not 
included) Is approx. 8-9 US dollars per ton yearly yeast 
production capacity. This figure is valid for plants of 
20,000 tons yeast production per year or larger. (Ex- 
change rate:  one US % equal to 4.20 Sw Crs).  The figure 
8.5 dollars is chosen for the further study. 

In order to obtain how the cost figures are related to 
other data,  e.g.  inlet yeast concentration,  cell size,  we 
must know how they will affect the separation capacity. 
The investment cost La inversely proportional to the sepa- 
ration capacity. 

^¡mummtÊmm 



Basically the  following  simplified relationship can be 

used: 

Separation capacity « f(v8. c,  machine parameters), 

where v8 is the  settling velocity of the particle and 

c  the  inlet concentration. 

For one par ticular yeast separator we obtain 

Separation capac ity = f(v  . c) 

v    is determined by Stoke's law,  i.e. 

vs = k 
,2   . D    * Á$ g , where 

k is a constant 
D is the particle diameter 
AS  is the density difference between the particle and the 

liquid medium 
p is the viscosity 
g is the centrifugal force 

Obviously the particle size is an important parameter. 

If the other data are kept constant we will theoretically 
find that the separation capacity is varying according to 

the particle size squared. 

Magra» 1  is  showing theoretically how the investment cost 

is depending on the cell size- 

A* can be seen fro» the diagram the cost 1» drastically 
affected by the cell size.  It rapidly decreases with in- 

creasing cell size. 



Diagram  ? gives tre   investment  cos, in relation to the  in- 
let concentration.   The  diagram   Is based on the practical * 
experience of reparator psrformancec. \ 

The diagram shows that  the cose  is decreasing with increasing       j 
yeast concentration. j 

Í 
It is obvious from the diagrams that the combination of high I 
yeast concentration in the broth and the use  of microorga- | 
nisms with large cell  size will positively affect the econo- j 
my of the separation stage 

This conclusion is generally true,  but it should be realized 
that other factors are influencing the costs as well and 
that the indicated investment costs will show quite a varia- 
tion from process to process. 

As earlier mentioned,   the yeast concentrate is often washed I 
with water in one or two stages.  The costs for yeast sepa- j 
rators in these stages are normally somewhat lower than in 
the initial separation stage, '"his is mainly due to the fact 
that the inlet concentration is kept higher in the washing 
stages which means reduced costs as per diagram 2. 

Regarding the operation costs for separation the main part 
is the cost for the electrical energy . Other operating costs 
are for spare parts and maintenance. 

As an average value the energy cost for one separation stage 
might be of the order of 0.5 dollar per ton dry yeast. 

Although there are rather high total costs involved in the 
use of yeast separators,  these are relatively low in com- 
parison with other harvesting methods, e.g.  filtration or 
evaporation.   If one considers the separation as a dewater- 
ing process,  this is more easily observed. Starting from the 
dilute yeast broth going to the finally dried product, 
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about 80-9O9Í of the total amount of water is removed  in 

the separation stag*. 

Il       FERMENTER COOLING 

During fermentation large amounts of heat are developed. 
In order to maintain the temperature at the right level, 
the fermenting broth must be continuously cooled. 

In hydrocarbon fermentations vast amounts of heat are 
released, namely 7.500 kcal/kg of biomass produced, 
or even more.  The optimum fermentation temperature is nor- 
mally in a very narrow range just above 30°C This leads 
to low driving forces at normal cooling water temperatures. 

This requires highly efficient cooling methods. The added 
effects of the large heat release and the development of 
large, highly efficient fermenters have made the tradition- 
al cooling equipment inside the fermenters less efficient. 

Therefore the most economical cooling systems employ large 
external plate heat exchangers, which are used for cooling 
the fermenting broth either by direct or indirect means. 

Figure No. 4 shows the principal arrangement of circulation 
cooling. The broth is pumped directly through the plate heat 
exchanger and the cooled   liquid is returned to the fermenter 
agaia. The temperature decrease of the broth is depending 
on the temps-ratures of fermentation and the cooling water 
and is normally ranging from 3-6°C. 

Figure No.  5 shows the principal installation arrangements 
when the plate heat exchanger is used for indirect fermenter 
cooling. The broth is cooled in the fermentation tank by 
means of attached heat exchangers using fresh water as cool- 
ing medium.  The fresh water is circulating in a closed cir- 
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cuit and is in turn coclea when passing thiough tne plate 

heat exchanger. 

The fermenter design is the major factor deciding the type 

of cooling system that in most suitable to use. 

Figure No. ó show3 th^ flow principle of the plate heat ex- 

changer. The heating surface consists of a number of thin 

metal plates clamped together in a freme and sealed at the 

edges by rubber gaskets. The plates are corrugated to im- 

prove heat transfer efficiency find to make them rigid. The 

plates are provided with corner ports so arranged that the 

two media between which heat is to be exchanged flow through 

alternate channels. The flow pattern is normally arranged 
for countercurrent flow. 

Owing to its design, the plate heat exchanger can easily be 

dismantled for inspection and cleaning. Furthermore by ad- 

ding or rearranging platss it can without difficulty be re- 

built to perform different duties. 

The high thermal efficiency is depending on the fact that 

the corrugated plates are creating good turbulence, even 

at rather low flow ratee. Keat transfer coefficients of more 

than 3.000 kcal/m , h, °C are nonral. 

In large petrofementation plants the cooling costs are 

probably one of the major costs involved both as regards 

investment as operating costs. The cooling water demand 

is extremely high leading to the need for a coastal loca- 

tion where sea water can be used. This in turn leads to 

the need for corrosion resistant titanium heat exchange sur- 

faces. Only a plate heat exchanger can give an economic 

solution when these factors are taken into account. Titan- 

ium plate heat exchangers are in fact available to very 

competitive prices due to the thickness of the pintes be- 

ing only 0.6 mm, thu3 reducing material costs 
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There are further benefits deriving iron; the use of piste 
heat exchangers.  Low liquid hcid-up gives goci response 
to temperature control.  The  olite neat exchanger is very 
compact which means  lov installation costs and small space 

requirements. 

As already mentioned the cooling costs are very high. Al- 
though the heat exchangers are rather costly they are only 
e part of the total costs for the complete cooling system 
also including large pipes,  sea water intake, pump stations 
etc. Operation costs are also large and consists mainly of 

pumping costs. 

In order to obtain the lowest possible cooling costs, the 
system must be designed in an optimal way. It is not pos- 
sible to make this by optimising each piece of equipment 
alone but the complete system must be studied. For in- 
stance it is easy to design the cheapest heat exchanger for 
a particular duty, but it is very seldom that this means the 

most economical design. 

Among Important factors tc be considered la the cooling 
«ter temperature if sea water is used. The temperature is 
varying with the depth of the wator Intake.  Only a few de- 
grees       change      might mean large differences in running 

costs. 

A1.0 th. cooling wator temperature variations throughout the 
y.r ought to be taken to** account a. considerable reduc- 

tion in pumping coats likely 1« obtained. 

Opti.dz.tion means complicated and tedious calculation work. 
Fortunately there are fairly developed computer programs 
available today which makes it possible to carry out opti- 
mization studies without too heavy manual work. 



Ill CONCLUSION 

It has been the authors ' intention to present the various 

problems involved in two of the unit operations employed 

in large hydrocarbon fermentation processes. 

As shown in the evaluations in this paper there are con- 

siderable costs regarding both the separation and cooling 

stages. However, these costs can be decreased to a great 

extent by better processing techniques. 

The very rapid development work in this field also im- 

plies a challenge to the equipment manufacturing companies 

to meet the demand for suitable and efficient process 

equipment. 

Best possible results are naturally obtained when close co- 

operation between process development people and machine 

manufacturers can take place. Vie are convinced that the re- 

sults of these efforts will contribute to make this type of 

protein production even more economical. 
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